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ITS NEWS 

Meet us at WTM London, Nov 5-7th  

This September from 17th to 21th, our representative, Mr. Lloyd Coleman is attending the Vietnam 
National Administration of Tourism’s travel road show in Toronto, and then Northern America to 
promote Vietnam destination along with Vietnam Airlines gateway products. He can be reached at 
ussales2@itsvietnam.com for any information you need. 

Next, from November 5th to 7th, we will join the WTM London and hope to meet you there at booth 
AS790. Come to see us so we can share with you great business opportunities in Vietnam and Indochina 
region. Please email us at info@itsvietnam.com for appointment! 

 

TRAVEL NEWS 

 Haiphong-Halong Express Way is officially opened 



In September 1st 2018, Haiphong-
Halong Express Way is officially 
opened. Now that it takes just 30 
minutes to travel the 25-km distance 
between Ha Long – Hai Phong and 1,5 
hours for the 130-km distance from 
Hanoi to Haiphong. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Train Street: The new attraction of Hanoi 

 

The Train Street has emerged recently to be a 
famous location for tourists to capture the local 
life in Hanoi. Twice a day a high-speed train 
whistles past homes whose doors are just a few 
feet away from the rushing locomotive. You will 
see women tending to their rail side garden, 
children playing on the tracks and men using it 
as a place to sit and relax. When the train 
arrives people just wait behind the doors for 
some minutes for it to pass before carry on with 
their daily activities once again. 

 

ITS PRODUCT 

Pu Luong (Ninh Binh) tour packages 

Travelling to Pu Luong, Ninh Binh, is perfect for the nature lovers wishing to escape the bustle of city life 
and see imposing mountain ranges, intact rivers and waterfalls, poetic villages, and immense valleys of 
beautiful terraced rice fields. Plus, a tour of a less-visited place like Pu Luong makes it possible to get off-
the-beaten-path and appreciate the remote life and taste the local cuisine. 



 

Our tours to Pu Luong are from 2 to 4 days with various activities such as sailing on Cham River and Sao 
Khe River, trekking and cycling among rice fields and remote villages of Muong and Thai minorities; 
resting in traditional homestay and enjoying local dishes; visiting Thung Khe Mountain Pass, Pu Luong 
Reservation Park, Doi (bat) Cave – the biggest cave in Pu Luong, trekking 14km to Hieu Waterfall, etc., to 
discover the untouched beauty of nature and landscape; visiting Hoa Lu, the first ancient capital of 
Vietnam date back to the tenth century. 

For any question, enquiries, or detail itineraries, don’t hesitate to contact us at info@itsvietnam.com. 


